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Introduction
Wound care is the major nursing care in orthopaedics ward and nurses need to deal with different chronic and acute wounds every day. Thus being familiar with different wound dressing materials is crucial in wound care. However, many new dressing materials and techniques (e.g. negative pressure dressing) are now being marketed, new comers may not be confident in applying these new materials and techniques. Therefore, enhancing the quality and effectiveness of wound care practice systematically is essential.

Objectives
1. Enhance staff knowledge & skills on wound care management
2. Familiar with different type of dressing materials & make maximum use of available resources.
   Staff able to perform negative dressing application

Methodology
1. re-arrange the dressing material storage and provide using tips card for references
2. upload Negative pressure dressing video in department website for staff self learning.

Result
1. Provide a standardize wound dressing materials storage system and information in department
2. Develop self-learning atmosphere in department Use questionnaire to evaluate the staff confidence in negative dressing application and other dressing management.